YOUTH AND EDUCATOR AWARDS
Keep Texas Beautiful’s Youth and Educator Awards honor extraordinary students, educators and volunteers working to improve and beautify their communities.

WASTE IN PLACE
The Waste in Place program curriculum addresses the problem of waste and its disposal alternatives, and emphasizes responsible solid waste handling practices through hands-on activities for grades K-6.

RECYCLE-BOWL
Keep America Beautiful’s Recycle-Bowl program is a friendly competition and benchmarking tool for K-12 schools to promote waste reduction activities.

DON’T MESS WITH TEXAS SCHOLARSHIP
The Don’t mess with Texas Scholarship recognizes the achievements of high school seniors who have taken leadership roles to prevent litter in their schools and/or communities.

DON’T MESS WITH TEXAS ART CONTEST
This contest provides Elementary - High School students from across Texas an opportunity to submit their best litter prevention design to be featured in the annual Don’t mess with Texas calendar.

YOUTH PROGRAMS
Keep Texas Beautiful
Our Youth Programs create environmental stewards, giving Texas a bright future!

PATCH PROGRAM
This program encourages young Texans to get involved in their communities from an early age. Patches are a fun and memorable way to incentivize young Texans to develop positive ideas about waste reduction and beautification.

RECYCLE-BOWL
Our Scout Pack program is designed for girl and boy scout troops, and is a creative way to earn your Soil & Water Conservation Badge or complete your It’s Your Planet — Love It Journey.

YOUTH RESOURCE LIBRARY
The H-E-B/Central Market Youth Resource Library is an online listing of ready-made youth programs, lesson plans and templates available to replicate in your community.
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